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A BIOLOGICAL STUDY OF POLLUTION IN
IUCKREALL CFEEK, ORGON

IMkODJCT ION

This is a report on a field study concerning pollu-
tion in Rickreall Creek, Oregon, instituted in August,
l9f2, as the result tf a reported fish kill which oc-
curred on August 15, 1'52. The story was made public in
a newspaper article which occurred in the Polk County
ItemizerObserver, a weekly newspaper published at Dal-
las, Oregon, on Thursday, August 21, 1952. Suiaries
of the problem quoted below also appeared in the several
larger newspapers of the state.

A copy of the newspaper article follows:
"D4[ FI.h IN CI:. ::x LAID fO SER PLANT."

Dead fish by the dozens began to appear atthe foot of deep pools in the LaCreol& below
Dallas Friday and caused considerable concern,especially among, residents along the stream andsportsmen. Virgil Long communicated with the
state game commission and a man was sent fromPortland Saturday.

Inspection by the game official who wasaccompanied by Long indicated that while a fewdead fish were found in the park district, thearea below the sewage disposal plant was theone chiefly affected. They called at the plantand with Loren Seibert, plant operator, dis-covered that a diversion valve was partiallyopen, normal function of which is to divert water

LaCreo1e Creek is the local name for Rickreall Creekand according to early maps on file in the Polk CountyCourt House, was the original name.



from the plant directly into the stream during
periods of high water. Seibert declared that
while the valve was his responsibility that he
had not opened it. The operation of opening
or closing requires several minutes with a
heavy wrench, so it could not have happened ac-
cidentally. The valve is located outside the
locked enclosure where the main plant is fenced
in. it was immediately closed.

Long and others who made a search along
the stream found a few smil trout mostly rain-
bows from the game commission release of last
spring, but the bulk of the dead fish were
suckers. Some very small minnows were still
present in the stream but they were causing a
constant ripple on the surface as they came up
to get air. khether they were all scrap fish or
included some trout is uncertain.

Sunday night the city opened the gates at
the park pool to flush the stream with the im-
pounded water. This had been suggested by Long
and game officials.

The destruction of fish life apparently
was confined to a stretch of stream about a mile
and a half below the sewage plant. It extended
heavily as far as the Bruce Coaley place about
l miles down stream, but there were no observa-
ble dead fish in the stream at the Bowersville
bridge about a mile further east Sunday morning.

A count of 1O dead fish, ranging in size
from five or six inches to a foot was made Sun-
day morning at the foot of a pool above Fir Villa
bridge. rihere were no live fish observable, ex-
cepting: achools of very small minnows in the
smaller pools below. while close examinations
of the dead fish was not made, it was apparent
that only a few, If any, were trout. The others
all appeared to be suckers or chubs, entirely
worthless as game fish. The trout, however, In
the area would not have been inrume.

Iesidents near the stream were somewhat con-
cerned about the resultant stench and pollution.
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City Auditor Lynn McCulley stated Tuesday
that ho and Dave Warren, street onission, had.
made some inspection of the stream and plant.
They discovered 1ong other things, that below
the plant there has been a tendency for property
owners to drain their septic tarks almost
directly over the bank to the stream. They also
discovered a cracked plate where the sludge
collects to be pumped into the plant, which may
have released some solids. This was caused by
vibration of a motor.

He also stated that stre9in flow in the La
Creole at the upstream pumping 8tatiOU was re-
ported last week by E. L. MoCleary, water super-
intendent, as the lowest in history. Nore water,
however, than norral at this period is in the
stream below the disposal plant as the Willamette
Valley Lumber Co. pumps back all surplus water
from the plant to reach the stream again through
the sewers.

NeCulley also raised the point that heavy
chlorination of the water discharged after treat-
ment in the dIsposal plant might have some effect
on fish life atlow water period. At least he
declared all possible precautions are now being
taken regarding any diversion of aewae prior to
entering the disposal plant, and the broken
plate In the sludLe :anhole had been replaced and
will be watched.

Death of a part of the sucker population in
the stream is not a new development as it hap-
pened from time to time during recent years in
periods of extremely low water.

Death of fish life in polluted water is due
to the absence of sufficient oxygen to sustain
them." (12,p.l)

This article came to the attention of the Fish and

Game Department of Oregon State College, and Glen B.

Carter, a graduate student, was seat to Dallas for a

cursory investigation on August 26, l92. Nore intensive

study followed his work. yield observations were made at



intervals from August through November 19S2 and resumed

again in September l9Lj, and were completed in November

of the same year. The continuity of the investigations

was interrupted by a change in residency. The time ale-

merits involved, however, served as an opportunity to a-

valuato the partial biological recovery of the stream

after a period of two years,

The type of pollutional study undertaken consisted

of a biological index investigation, i.e., the presence

or absence of certain indicative biological forms, com-

bined with chemical and physical measurements. The

evaluation of these two later factors usually serves to

reflect the degree of pollution in the stream at a

certain point at a particular time. Through the use of

biological indices, water pollution can often be detected

several months after it has disappeared.

A summary of incidents concerned with the allas

sewage disposal plant is desirable for a thorough under-

standing of the problem and the findings presented in

this paper.

Prior to the construction of the present sewage dis-

posal plant, the city of Dallas funneled its sewage

through several large septic tanks and the effluent of

these was piped directly into ickroall Creok The in-

adequacy of this method became apparent and a sewage



treatient olnt was corrietiplated. The cIty began to col- 

lect funds for the oect but the wr interrupted the 

progra., nd i wait urtil 19O that real concrete steps 

were, tsken. In 19O the city s.ld a l9O,OOO bond isuo 

to finance the construction ot a diaposel plant. 

work was started in pzil, l9l, sad the plant went 

into operatiofl In February, lc2. On trch 7, 192, the 

l.nt wa fo lly .acceoted nd 2oved by the city 

The total cost was 210,00C .nd an addttionl .30,000 haS 

been soen trice in addin; new interceptors lor i'urineiin 

the doestic tte Into treatxent ares. 

This plant, .n addition to the or:estic waste, treats 

industrial waste arid s&rface water from the storm aers. 

Since construction of cbIned sewers is now xohIbited 

by itae reuietione, te ci.ty Is in the process ef doing 

away with their cos;:ined sewers, i.e., coribtnation storm 

sewers and sanitary sewers. %he stori; sewers will by-peas 

the disiosa1 ?lnt and rn 5irectiy into the reeke t 

the present tine, the west section ci town has separ8te 

stonn sewers arid more are boin chened over s rapidly as 

possible. This ch.n&e, when completed, will be e saving 

to the city on equipment, nrLd will probbly delay the 

necessity for nddin to the sewage plant toy live or ten 

years to keep pc&ce with the expected rowth in popu]tIoa. 

£tGr sewers ae loaded with gravel an grIt and these 



abrasives are very hard on pumps and other machinery. The

water carried, in general, is the result of rains which

come t a time when the creek flow is mare than adequate

to receive the present load of organic material, measured

as Biochemical Oxygen Demand (B4O.D.), without causing

gross pollution. Consequently, the di].utent is not

neeaed in the effluent at tImes of excessive rains4 The

sewage plant and mains are flushed from time to time, and

the effluent oceuxrIng from the industries acts as a

dilutent, when the stream flow is at a minimum.

The largest water user is the Wjllamette Valley Lum-

ber Company. The City of Dallas sells the lumber

company 1-1/2 to 1-34 millIons gallons of water per day,

resulting In water bills from l2OO to l3OO per month.

In addition to water that Is sold to the luber

company which has an agreement with the city and through

the city's water right (which right has been tested

through the courts), the company maintains a four-inch

line and pump on Rlckreall Creek, from which It pumps an

additional 1/2 millIon gallons per day; this presents the

unusual problem of returning the water to the Rickreall

Creek drainage from the lumber company's location on the

sh Creek drainage.

Rickreall Creek has its origin in the foothills of

the Coast fl.nge, in Polk County, and flows east into the
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Willamette iver near Eola. The lumber company is lo-

cated on the North Fork of Ash Creek which drains into

the Willemette River at Independence. The company must

put the water they pump back into Rickreall Creek so that

persons having water rights below Dallas xray also USC the

water. Without this water, the creek, at certain seasons,

does not have sufficient flow to satisfy the existing

water use rights. This presents a problem of bow to re-

turn this 1/2 million gallons per day of water back to

Rickreall Creek since the mill is located on the sh

Creek drainage. This has been accomplished by running the

overflow from the log pond back through the city sewage

disposal plant,

The water level of the log pond is maintained at a

maximum point at all times, then twice a day a train

load of logs is dumped into the pond. VIbe displaced

water is then carried out the overflow and into the city

sewer system.

This twice a day surge of water is of benefit to the

city sewage system during minimum water levels of the

creek, and during the tIme when there Is little infiltra-

tion of surface water for flushing the sewers. These

surges of water also bring difficulties. The increased

volume results in a shorter detention period in the plant.

Consequently, less solids can be broken down and removed
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than if the effluent could be exposed to the plant opera-

tions for a longer period. The settled solids scoured

from the sewer mains by the water, also tend to produce a

stronger sewage than might normally be expected. During

high water periods it is not necessary to put this water

back into Rickreall Creek, and the lumber company diverts

it down Ash Creek which also flows into the Willamette

river,

In addition to the lumber industry, a cannery also

runs its waste through the sewage disposal plant. The

city has found it necessary to keep a close check on the

waste of this industry to prevcit an accumulation of

solids from clogging the sewer system.

With this insight into the sewage disposal problems

of Dallas in mind, biological index investigations were

made into the causes of pollution in Rickreall Creek,

Oregon, as they occurred in the suiner of l92.



ETF1ODS CF ProcEDJPE

A serIes of sampling areas were located on Rickreall

Creek, above and below Dallas, in a fashion designed to

give biological evaluations proceeding from the unpolluted

water zone above the city through the polluted zone below

the sewage disposal plant, into the area of transitional-

recovery and finally ending in a normal bioloEical water

area. These comprised four areas covering an approxi-

mate stream distance of five miles, designated as areas

I, II, III, arid IV, map at end of this thesis. Within

each area two or three sampling regions were established.

Area I started at the west end of Washington Street

in the unpolluted water zone. At this point, Rickreall

Creek first runs into the city, and is about one mile

above the sewage disposal plant, which is the lower end

of this area. Here the stream is shallow In sumner and

early fall, having a rock bottom with channels cut in bed-

rock and riffle areas containing stones of several sizes

are present. The stream has an average summer velocity

of around two feet per second. These physical character-

istics are approximately the same for all sampling areas.

Area II extends from the sewa:e disposal plant, includir

the outlet, downstream to the Fir Villa Bridge, about one

mile below. Area III includes the Fir Villa Bridge and



runs to the Bowersville Bridge, approximately two miles

below the disposal plant. Area IV starts with the &iers-

yule ridge and runs just past the Highway 99W Bridge at

Fickreall, approximately four miles downstream from the

Dallas Disposal Plant,

Observations, including the taking of chemical,

hysica1, and biological samples, were begun on August 26,

l92, eleven days following the reported fish kill,

Chemical tests used were limited to the Winkler method of

detennining the dissolved oxygen content of the water (2,

pp.127-128); the colorimetric method, using the LaMotte

Block Comparator of determining the hydrogen-iou concen-

tration (pH), (2, p.30); and the ortho-tolidine method

for the determination of residual chlorine (2, pp.97-90).

These tests were conducted as prescribed in the revised

edition of Standard Methods for the Examination of Water

and Sewage (2).

The physical tests of taking air and water tempera-

tures, and rate of stream flow were made and recorded.

Air temperatures were taken by wading out in the stream

and holding the thermometer waist-high away from direct

sunlight. Water temperatures were deternined at the same

location in the stream. The thermometer was held just

below the surface of the water, again out of direct sun-

light, until the mercury was stabilized. Readings were



taken while the bulb portion of the thermometer was im-
inersed in the water.

Biological sampling consisted mainly in collecting
aquatic insects and other macro-invertebrates such as

gastropods, oligochaetes and crustaceans. special ef-
forts were directed toward obtaining the immature stages

or stoneflies, Placoptera; mayf lies, phemeroptera; cad-

dice flies, Trichoptera; and red and non-red forms of
midge larvae, Chirononiidae, These were obtained for the

most part by handpicking stones and debris for a uniform
period of time of approximately 20 minutes in each region
(station). In addition, aquatic invertebrates were ob-
tained from a few square foot bottom samples. Occasional

seining operations were employed to ascertain the pres-

ence or absence of fishes in particular locations. Fish
collections were not used because of a lack of uniform
samples, and because of the mobility of fish moving in
and out of the polluted areas from spring-fed hollows
along the bank. These tiny sanctuaries were not af-
fected by pollution in the main current.

Specimens were preserved and later examined and

classified (grossly) in the laboratory. Although specific
determinations were not made except for the fishes and

gastropods, the numbers of species found at each station
was ascertained for stoneflies, inayflies, and caddice



flies. No effort was made to classify aquatic staçes of

raidges, chironomidae, other than to record them as either

red or non-red larvae. in addition, total nuiibers in

particular groups, orders and in a few cases famIlies,

were recorded.
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PHYSICAL AND CHLICAL OI3SVTIONS

Physical Data

A few water texioeratures were recorded in order to

ascertain the general thermo-conditions in the strsam

and especially to detect, if possible, whether high

temperatures could have been responsible for the fish kill

on August 1, 19S2. Sixteen recordings are presented in

Table 1.

Table 1. Water teperatures recorded (° F.) on Rickreall

Creek at various dates, August and September,

l92 and 1914.

P.ugust September Septerber September September26,
Air

l92
Water

and 17 and 18 27 17,18, 19S14Area Air Water Air Water Air Water Air Water

I 69 63 7 63 - - 70 60 63 S7
II - - 70 6S 8 68 72 67 61.4 7

III 71 614 60 614 - * 72 614. -
69 614.

IV 70 63 - - - 60 S9
60 S9
63 7

The water temperature recordings made in 19S2,

ranged from 63 to 68 de&rees F. which were well within the

tolerance limits of the several fish species known to



inhabit Rickreafl Creek. From a cursory inspection of

the recorded temperatures, there were indications that

water temperatures may have been from one to several de-

grees higher in Prea II than in any of the other three

areas on a particular day. On November 1, ic, there

was a tenperature differential of nine degrees between

the clean water and the effluent. The clean water, next

to the outlet, was at the temperature of 19 degrees F.,

while the effluent in the creek, at the same location and

at the same time, had a temperature of 8 degrees.

Arother observation, made on Noveiber 8, l91, showed a

six degree differential with the clean water temperature

of 52 degrees, and the effluent in the creek with a read-

ing of 55 degrees.

On October 6, 1952, flow measurements,
usink. a

Price Current Meter, were taken of the stream and the

grit chamber of the sewage disposal plant where all the

sewage comes in. The stream flow below the plant was two

and six-tenths cubic feet per second. This amounts to

l,73l,5O gallons per day. The flow of raw sewage coming

into the plant amounted to one and four-tenths cubic feet

per second or 910,600 gallons per day. One could con-

clude from this that on October 6, 1952, between the hours

of two and three p.m., the effluent from the plant
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constituted aproximately 53 per cent of the total flow

of the creek. This fi8ure is not exact since sewage

plant flows vary greatly in volume with the various times

of day. The automatic flow recorder in operation at the

plant showed the disposal plant was treating 1,080,000

gallns of raw sewage per dsy. Assuming the stream flow

was constant, this means that1 over a 2L-hour period, tlae

effluent from the plant would constitute approximately 62

per cent of the total flow of the stream, as measured on

October 6, 1952. It is easy to understand why the quali.

ty of this effluent is of vital importance to the bi-

ological life of this stream.

Chemical Data

The dissolved oxygen (0,0.) content of the water

in HIckreall Creek was always well above the minimiun of

five parts per million (hereafter indicated by p.p,m.),

prescribed by the Oregon State Sanitary Authority. All

oxygen tests made were five p.p.m. and above except on

one observation. September L, l92, at the Fir Villa

Bridge in Area III, the 0.0. content dropped to four and

eight-tenths p.p.m. The same day the 0.0. Immediately

below the plant was seven and eight-tenths p.p.m. The

probable explanation of this was that some of the organic

solids, with a high 6.0.0., had been released when the



disposal plant's diversion valve was accidentally opened.
These were wsshed downstream to this particular point

where oxidation took place. Even at four and eight-
tenths p.p.m. the D.O. content was not too critical (6,
p. 1). At no time durinp the study did the D.O. content
of the water appear to be a problem to aquatic organisms,
including fishes,

The hydrogen-ion concentrations (pH) of the water,
during investigations ranged from six and eight-tenths
to seven arid six-tenths. The mean of all the samples was

seven and thirteen-hundredths. Doudoroff and Katz (8,
pp.fll-lL2) stated that "Under otherwise favorable con-
ditions, pH values above .3 and ranging upward to pH 9.0
at least, are not lethal for most fully developed fresh-
water fishes. However, regardless of the nature of acid
or alkaline wastes responsible, such extreme conditions,
associated with industrial pollution, are evidently un-
desirable and hazardous for fish life in waters which are
not naturally so acid or alkaline." Consequently, the pH
values were within safe biological limits in all observa-
tions.

On September 17, 19S2, the first reading was taken

on chlorine, using an ortho-tolidine testing kit. The

stream below the outlet showed three-tenths p.p.m. free
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chlorine. This was the second indication that chlorine

might be a contributing factor in the reported fish kill.

The first lead was the mention of heavy chlorinatIon in

the newspaper article quoted in the introduction of this

paper. Then on September 27, 192, at one o'clock in the

afternoon, while routine observations were being made, a

fish kill was in progress. All of the fish in the main

stream, within one-half mile below the outlet., were dead

or dying. It was estimated that some of the decomposed

fish had been dead for two days. The fish observed were

coarse sealed suckers, Catostomus macroehoi1u Girard;

red sided shiners, Richardsonius balteatus balteatus

(Richardson); black sided dace, Rhinlchthys nubilus nubi

lus (Girard); and one torrent sculpin Cottus rhotheus

(Smith). The air temperature was 72 degrees F.; the water

temperature 67 degrees F.; and D.O. content of the water

was seven and eight-tenths p.p.m., which was 76. per cent

saturation, and the hydrogen-ion concentration was seven

and two-tenths. All of these factors were normal for the

stream and definitely not critical or lethal to aquatic

organisms. It appeared, then, that there as something

toxic In the water that was lethal to the fish.

Chlorine was at once suspected. An ortho-tolidine

colorimetric kit was not among the chemical apparatus in

the truck but there was a bottle of the reagent



ortho-tolidine. In order to teat the residual chlorine

in a sample with the ortho-tolidine flash method, the

reading must be taken inmiediately; with the ortho-tolidine-

arsenite method this is not necessary. To solve the prob-

lem in this situation, 10 milliliters of the reagent was

added to 100 milliliters of the water sample and a deep

amber color was noted immediately. The effluent also had

a strong chlorine odor. From past experience in chlorine

testing, the amount of chlorine present must have exceeded

one p.p.m.

Live fish were then seined from clean water, outside

the toxic main stream flow, and were held in pens in the

main stream to determine how fast they would die. The re-

suits were as follows:

Test A was made at a distance of 120 yards
below the outlet of the sewage disposal plant.
The following fishes, all under three inches in
length, were exposed: 17 red sided shiners, six
black sided dace, and one coarse scaled sucker.
The first fish died in five minutes. All the
fish were dead in twenty minutes.

Test B was made at a distance of 30 feat be-
low the sewage disposal plant outlet. The fol-
lowing fish, all under two and one-half inches
in length, were exposed: 2 red sided shiners,
seven black sided dce, and one cottid. The
first fish died in less than one minute. All
fish were dead in ten minutes.

The disposal plant operator was approached and in-

quiry made as to the amount of chlorIne he was using to

treat the effluent on I ta way to the receiving stream.
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The answer was so indefinite that it was apparent that the

operator did not 3rnaw, or did not want us to imow, the

exact amount he was using. This talk with the operator may

have served to make him a little more "chlorine conscious",

be&ause we never again found such a high concentration of

residual chlorine in the stream. Iowever, on October 3,

192, the amount of free chlorine tested seven-tenths p.p.
m. This is quite high, but after that only slight traces

of residual chlorine were found.

From the physical and chemical data presented, it was

indicated that the pollution in Riokreall Creek was due

to a toxic substance, chlorine, rather thanto a low D.O.

content of the water. This specific toxicity is a differ-

ent type of pollution than is usually encountered in the

Willamette river which, for the most part, has been an oxy-

gen deficiency resultinE from organic wastes.

To better understand chlorination, the following chip-

ter is a resume of some of the more important facts about

chlorine in sewage disposal and some effects on aquatic

organisms.



Table 2. 0bserytions of chemical data in Rickreall Creek

in 1952 .nd 1954.

Ares Date D.0. p.i.xu. D.O. Sat. pH 012

5-26-52 11.6 119 7.6 -

9-4-52 11.2 1114 7.5 -

9-27-52 10 100 7.4 -

10-3-52 10 96.]. 7.5

9-18-514 10.5 100 7.0 -

9-4-52 7.6 81 7.3

9-17-52 7.1 77.1 7.1 0.3

Ii 9-27-52 7.8 76.5 7.2 l.0

10-3-52 7.0 77.14 7.0 0.7

9-18-54 9.6 92.3 7.0 -

3-26-52 9.2 96.14 7.3 -

9-4-52 4.8 50 7.2 -
III

9-5-52 8.2 85.4 7.1 -

9-27-52 - - - tr.

9-4-52 8.1 82.6 7.0 -

9-1754 9.1 89.2 7.1 -
lv

9-17-54 10.2 106 6.8 -

9-17-54 8.5 81.7 7.0 -



RESUME OF CHLORIN US.GE IN SEfAGE Di.. 0S i

Chlorine is a very useful tool in sewage treatment,

and disposal plants find numerous uses for this chemical.

Faber (19)36) lists these important ones: a reduction of

B.0.D. this results in loss 0.0. demand from the receiv-

ing stream; odor control; control of septicity; biological

control processes; oxidizing; ster1izing; retards decom-

position; and coagulates protein matter (10, p.292).

The B0.D. of sewage can be reduced )32.7 per cent by

chlorinating to a residual of two-tenths p.p.m. It is not

economical to aply chlorine in excess of that necessary

to give a two-tenths p..m. residual as very little oxida-

tion occurs with greater dosage. This B.0.D. reduction

is permanent; lu-day incubations were relatively the same

as five-day incubations (3, p.279).

Phelps (19)37) in his text "Stream Sanitation", says

"Chiorinction is the method par excellence for the d:sposa1

of bacteria, In concentrations determined entirely by the

amount of residual organic matter remaining in the efflu-

ent, it may be relied upon to produce any required degree

of bacterial disinfection." (11, p.193)

The effects of chlorinated sewage effluents on the re-

oeivthg streams were studied by Baity, erryfie1d, and

Uzzle, at Chapel Hill, North Carolina, in 1933. This study



dealt with the physical appearance of the stream, odor

control, D.O. content, B.O.D. reduction, and bacterial

disinfection, Chlorination at a residual of two .p.m.

had a tavorhle reaction on all of these. Unfortunately,

however, they never included fish and fish food orgaaisme

in their study (Li, p.29).

The California Water Pollution Control board's pub-

lication U,ater uality Criteria" states that ph, tempera-

ture, dissolved oxygen, and the synergism and antagonism

of other pollutants gretly effect the toxicity of free

chlorine toward fish's, (, pp.2ll-2lL) Further evidence

along this line ws presented by Allen, Blezard, and

Wheatland, who tested rainbow trout in chlorinated and un-

chlorinated sewage effluents, at super abundance oxygen

levels. None of the effluents were toxic to the fish

before chlorination. Some of these effluents became high-

ly toxic to the fish even when the dosae of chlorine ap-

plied was well below the chlorine demand, i.e., toxic even

when in low concentrations not detectable by the ortho-

toidine test. The chlorine was thought to combine with

other wastes and thus became more toxic (1, p.298). It

appears that oiganiams are killed by exposure to high con-

centrations of chlorine for a short period of time or by

exposure to low ccncentrations for a longer period of time
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(, pp.211-21)4).

Ellis (1937) states that the higher concentrations

of some types of pollutants kill by their actions on the

gills of the fish before little, if any, of the iateria1

causing the death of the fish passes beyond the gills.

Such substances kill, therefore, by a coribination of chemi-

cal and physical injuries rather than by true toxic action.

Death olthe fiSh exposed to these pol:lutants results from

anoxemia, through respiratory and circulatory failure, and

through interference with the excretory functions of the

gills. The poisons which do enter the body of the fish

constitute inportant pollution hazards in high dilution

since the high dilutions may be tolerated by the fish for

a short time without apparent harmful results (9, pp.36-

Lt37)

ttThe tolerances of aquatic organisms toward free

chlorine appear to vary widely. lgae have been controlled

by five-tenths to one p.p.m. Five to ten p.p.m. killed

Synura. Ninute crustaoe, rotifers, and diatoms were

killed by one p.p.xn. but worms, molluscs, mites, and lar-

vae were not affected. In soft water, five-tenths p.p.rn.

killed Daphnia in 72 hours; one p.p.m. is reported to

"control' phnia in Nile river water and hnia and

9yplops were killed by two p.p.rn. Larvae of ronomous

were killed by two and six-tenths p.p.in. in one and



five-tenths hours (100 per cent); by one and three-tenths

p.p.m. in three and two-tenths hours (100 per cent); and

there was an 8 per cent iortality by sixty-five hun-

dredths p.p.m. in 214 hours. Fresh water xnussels, snails,

and sponges in cooling systems were killed, but not d-s-

lodged, by two and five-tenths p.p.m. (S, p.213).



Since chlorine in the effluent from the Dallas plant
my have, at various times and in varying concentrations,

caused a pollutiona]. zone in iiickreail Creek, a unique op
portunity was presented for ascertaining the effects on
some of the aquatic organisms in the stream. Based on the
biological indices studies of pollution made in the WI].-

lamette River by Descharps (7), special attention was
directed to deteiining the presence Or absence of cer-
tain key aquatic invertebrate groups (stoneflies, may
flies, caddice flies, red xuidge larvae, gastropods,
sludgeworms, and other miscellaneous forms), in areas of
the creek above and below the discharge sewer from the
plant. Although Deschaps, in his thesis 'BIo-indices of
Pollution in the Willamette RIver", evaluated these in-
vertebrates as clean water, facultative and pollutional
forms, Table 3, he was concerned primarily with dissolved
oxygen deficiencies; whereas this study on Rickreall Creek
was involved mainly with the toxic effects of chlorine.

The macro-invertebrates collected at various times
from August 26 to LDvember 17, l92, in the several re-
gions of iIckreall Creek are enumerated in Table 14. In
Area I, clean water forms (stoneflies, mayflies and cad-
dice flies) were always represented in a variety of



Table 3. Clean water, facultative, and pollutional

oranism of the Willamette river as listed by

Ee$ch&pS (l92).

Clean-water Organisms

Plecoptera - stonef lies
Epheeroptera - mayflies
Trichoptera - caddice flies
Psephenidas (Coleoptera) 0 Water penny
Chironomidae (other than red ohironomidac) - inidges

Facultative Organisms

Siniulidae - black flies
Coleoptera (in general)
Gastropods snails
Odonata - damsel flies and dragon flies
Bryozoa - moss animals
Heiiptera - true bugs
Porifera - sponges
Hydracaurina . - water mites

Pollutionall Organisms

Chironomidae (red) - bloodworms or red midges
Aphipods (Hyallela or Gammarus) - freshwater shrimp or

scuds
Oligochaeta (in general) - sludge worms
Hirudinaa - leeches
Eristalis - rat-tailed maggot
Asillus - water sow bug
Culex - mosquito
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species, Also, pollutional forms such as red larvae

midges and sludge worms were not obtained. Since this

area was non-polluted, the several kinds of aquatic in-

vertebrates present served as basis for comparing the

biological collections in the three other areas downstreax

Throughout Area II, no clean water invertebrates were

found. Even poliutional orgenisms were scarce (red mids

larvae and slud:e worms). These two pollutional groups

were absent In most of reion C and all of region D iee-

diately below the sewer. It was also noticed that of the

four species of gastropods known to inhabit the creek,

only Physa venuata was present in the lower part of the

area in region D, From a biological standpoint this

area was grossly polluted.

in AOS III, clean water forms were present but in

fewer numbers and species than in Area I. Insoe of the

collections, particularly In region F, some of the key

forms were sometimes missing; thus it indicated that a

well balanced faena ot stonetlies, mayflies and caddice

flies did not exist. Also noticeable was the increase in

pollutional forms (red midge larvae and sludge worms).

In compartson with Areas I and II, this area gave evidence

of having experienced some biological pollution but not

nearly to the degree as was indicated In Area II.

In Area IV, all the clean water organisms were



present in sufficient numbers and in varIety of kinds to

indicate that toxic effects from the sewer plant did not

reach this area4

In the fall of l9, field collections in the four

stream areas were again made. The enumeration of the

macro-invertebrates found are presented in Table S.

Comparing the kinds and relative abundance of the organ-

isms found with those present in 1952, the following in-

dications regarding the pollution of the creekwere

evident.

(1) Area I was as in 1952, non-polluted.

(2) In frea II, region C iiediately below the sewer

was again devoid of macro invertebrates, clean water as

well as poliutional forms. A few storieflies, one eaddice

fly and a few pollutional forms (red midge larvae and

sludge worms) were present in regions D and indicating

a slight biological recovery in the lower portion oft he

area.

(3) Although only one collection was made in Area

III, several atoneflies in three different species, and

one caddice fly larva were found. Other forms (pollution-

al and Lacultative) were noticeably lacking. From the

single biological sample, it would appear that this area

had not recovered from the slight effects of pollution



Table 4. Distribution and numbers of Invertebrate groups

present In ickreai1 Creek sur..er and fall, 1952, obtained

by hand picking. The numbers of species In each group are

In parentheses ( ).
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Table . (Continued)
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Table . Distribution and nuibers of invertebrate groups

present in ickrea11 Creek sumer and fall, 19Lt, obtained

by hand picking. The number of species in esch group are

in Parentheses ( ).
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evident in 19S2.

() In Area IV, the presence of clean water and

other forms in a variety of species indicated that the

area was in the same non-polluted biological condition as
in l92.

Deseharripa, in discussing mayfly nymphs as biological

indicators in the Willamette river, stated "...mayflies

are generally clean water forre, Izonychia ap. and Para-

leptophiebia ep. were found to be quite tolerant to pollu-

tion." (7, p.29) Although no species or Isonychia were

found in Rickreall Creek, Paraloptoplüebia ap. were

plentiful in some areas of the stream. Since this mayfly

nymph, which was prob2bly the same species encountered by

Descharnps, appeared to be affected by pollution in Rick-

reall Creek, records of its occurrence or absence in the

four areas are resented in Table 6.

An examination or the distributional records of the

four kinds of gastropods in the four areas of the creek,

Table 7, indicated that two o the species, Fluminoola

virens (Lea), and Oxytrema phd era (Lea) and, to a

lesser extent, the liripet (Ferrissia caurina (Cooper)

may have been non-tolerant of chlorine pollution. The

fourth species, Physa venusta Lea, although not found in

Area I, may be a pohlutional form, or at least a faculta-

tive form as indicated by its presenoe in region E of
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Table 6. Records of Occurrences or absences of the may-
fly nymph, Paraleptophiebia ep. in Areas I through IV,
August 26 to November 17, 19S2.

No. specimens No. of species
Paraleptophlebia of other mayflyArea Icoflectednnphseo1leCted

I A 8/26 0 (14)
I A 9/13 o (13)I A 9/27 1 (14)I A 10/3 0 (14)

I B 9/13 19 (1)I B 9/17 0 (2)I B 10/3 7 (1)
II C 9"4 0 0II C 9/17 0 0II 0 9/27 0 0II C 10/3 0 0II c b/u 0 0

II 10/3 0 0II 10/11 0 0

II E 10/11 0 0

III F 8/26 1 (1)III F 9/13 0 0III F b/il 0 (1)III F 11/17 0 0

III G 9/ 0 (2)III G 10/11 14 (2)III 0 11/114 0 (1)
IV H 11/17 2 (2)
IV J 9/14 a (14)



Table 7. The distributional record of four gastropod

species in Rickreall Creek, August 26 to November 18,

19S2.
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9/14 0 1 0 0



Area II and abundance in region F of Area III. Although

the evidence is incomplete, further study should be made

of the gastropod fauna of Rickreall Creek to determine

its status as biological indIcators of pollution.

In order to farther demonstrate that a biological

gradient existed in iickreall Creek, collections of macro-

invertebrates were made at intervals fron the discharge

sewer to about one and one-fourth miles down stream on

October Ii, l92, and again two years later in 1954. The

findings are depicted in Figure 1. in 1952, it was evi-

dent that all indices organisms were killed for a dis-

tance of approxLiately 0O yards downstream from the sew-

er, at which point sludge worms (pollution indicators)

first appeared; the red midge larvae occurred about 700

yirc3s downstream; Physa gastropods at 900 yards; mayflies

were not present until about lf0O yards below the plant;

and at the one and one-fourth mile points stonoflies,

xnayflies, and caddice flies were present in mixed vari-

eties. An inspection of the 1954 gradient records pre-

sented also in Figure 1, indicated that the biological

gradient bad moved upstream during the two-year period.

On Nove:ber 1 and 8, 1954, two cross section areas of

the stream were biologically sampled in the close proxi-

mity cf the treatment plant. The first was approximately

L
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l feet upstream from the sewer outlet, in a non-polluted

location. The second cross section was approximately 2S

feet below the sewer at a point where the effluent eover

about half of the stream (six feet) next to the south bank

thus leaving the other half of the stream with uncori-

tariinated water. Thirteen separate collections were

made in each cross section and results are presented in

Figure 2. As expected, the upstream cross section area

was populated by a variety of clean water forms. In the

downstream cross section, no macro inverterates were

found in the effluent portion, but the uncontaminated

half was populated with the main clean water forms ex-

cepting stonefliss. A few facuitative or pollutiona].

organisms (red midgo larvae and Physa snails) occupied

the niche adjacent to the contaminated portion of the

stream. From this evidence it appears that some chlorine

toxicity may have taken place in Rickroall Creek in the

close proximity to the discharge sewer during the summer

and fall of l9SL.
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Figure 1. Down stream gradients from the disposal plant
outlet to the point where clean water organ-
isna frst appeared.

October 11, 1952 Distances October11, 19514
Plant outlet

Sludgevorms - - - - 1OO yds.

Red midges ----------

Physa snails

Linipet ------ - 1200Blackflies

.ayf1ie8 (Baetidae) ------

Caddice (Liinnophilidae) - - - -

Stoneflies (:Per1idae)_
Nayflies (Heptageniidae)

(Paraleptophiebia sp.)
Caddice (ffydropsychidae)

___- Sludgeworins
ysasria a

00 '-yds - lied midges
Caddies (Liin-
nophilidae)

White rnidges
Lirnpets

yds. - Oxytrema
snails

Green rnidges
Stoneflies

(Perlidse)

ir4r.I.wr

lies
(Pteronar-

miles cidae)
Mayflies

(Heptagent-
idae)

All clean water forms
present in variety of
species.



Figure 2. Across stream gradients above and below the
disposal plant outlet, November 1 and 8, 19S4.
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- 2 - - -
Nayf lies (Heptageniidae)

Caddice (Limnophilidae)
Caddice (Lininophilidae)

- 3 -
Nides (Chironomidae)
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-
Midges (Cbironomidae)

Caddice (Limnophilidae)
Stoneflies (Perlidae) Midges (Chironoinidae)
Caddice (Limnophilidael Black flies (Sirnulidae)
Mayflies (Heptagenildas) Mayflies (Heptageniidae)

Red inidge larvae
(Chironomidae)

---6- Physa snail
Caddice (Lthnophilidae) Red rnidgo larvae
Midges (Chironomidae)

(Chironoinidas)

- 7 -
Physa snail

Mayi'lies (Heptageniidae)
Caddice (Limnophilidae) No macro-invertebratesLimpet ---8--
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- No macro-invertebrates
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Mayflies(Heptageniidae) No macro-invertebratesLimpet ---12---
ayf1ies(Heptageniidae) No macrG-invertebratea- -
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1. A fish kill was reported to have occurred in Rick-

reall Creek on or about August 15, 1952.

2. Field studies involving biological indices methods

of pollution determination sre begun on August 26,

1952, and continued through November 17, 1952; ad-

ditional field work was conducted two years later

from September 17, 195t, through November 11, 1951k.

3. Some of the problems involved in the Dallas sewage

plant operations are reviewed in relation to the

discharge of the effluents into Rickreall Creek. The

most important of these is the low volume of the re-

ceivin stream in sumrer and fall.

4. Four sampling areas, each divided into sampling

re3ons, were located on ickreal1 Creek. These are

gave a complete pollutional picture from non-polluted

water through grossly polluted, polluted, transi-

tional-recovery, and again back to a non-polluted

water area. These areas were sampled chemically,

physically, and biologically.

5. There was an indication of slight temperature pollu-

tion in Area II, but the water temperatures did not

reach critical extremes for fauna of the creek,



6. On October 6, l92, stream and plant flows wove

measured. The effluent from the plant constituted

better than one-half of the total stream flow.

7, The D.0. content of the water in Rickreall Creek was

well above the critical biological limit of five p.p.

m., except on one occasion when it dropped to four

and eighttonths p.p.m. At no time during the study

did the DO. content of the water appear to be a

problem to aquatic organisms, including fishes.

8. The hdrogen-1on concentrations were within safe bi-

ological limits in all observations.

9. A second fish kill occurred on September 27, l92.

Observations were tade while the kill was in prog-

ress, and it was determined that the pollutant kill-

ing the fish was an excessive amount of the element

chlorine.

10. A bio-indiees study, using some of the kel macro-

invertebrates was made to determine the bioloileal

efects of chlorine, in toxic concentrations, on

Rickreall Creek.

11. Doachampa, in his work on the Willainette river (7),

had determined that Paraleptophlebia sp. of mayflies

was tolerant to pollution of the oxygen depleting

type. The Rickreall Creek study found that
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Para1etoohlebia sp. was not tolerant to pollution re-
sulting from chlorine.

12, Four kinds of gastropods were observed in the stream
and there was some evidence that these species may be
employed as biological indicators of pollution.
Further study of gastropod fauna is suggested to de-
termine its status as biological tndicators.

13. Further biological evidence of pollution was shown by
downstream and across stream biological gradients.

It w.s illustrated that areas of gross pollution (no

macro-invertebrates present), existed imriediately be-

low the sewer outlet, arid that rncro-invertebrates
appeared in varying kinds and degrees progressIvely
downstream until the non-polluted zone was reached

approximately one and one-quarter miles below the

plant.
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